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Free Flu Shot Drive-Thru 
& Walk-Up Clinics
This is not a COVID-19 test or shot.

Pasadena Public Library will offer free standard dose flu shots this 
month in partnership with Huntington Hospital Community Outreach.  
Flu shots will be provided to adults ages 18 years and older and children 
ages 9-17 who have a parent/guardian present for consent. Vaccine  
supplies are limited and are available on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Please wear a sleeveless or short-sleeve top and have your upper arms exposed 
prior to reaching the flu shot station. A face covering is required.

• Fever or chills 
• Cough
• Congestion or runny nose 
• Shortness of breath or
  difficulty breathing
• Fatigue
• Muscle or body aches
• Headache
• New loss of taste or smell

• Sore throat
• Nausea or vomiting
• Diarrhea

Not have suspected or confirmed  
COVID-19 infection
No allergies to eggs or previous  
influenza vaccine 
No history of Guillian-Barré syndrome

Flu Vaccine Requirements
Participants must not be ill at this time or have any  
of the following symptoms:

Drive-Thru Clinics
Tuesday, Sept. 29 • 3-5 p.m.  
Hastings Branch Library • 3325 E. Orange Grove Blvd.
Wednesday, Sept. 30 • 3-5 p.m.  
Central Library • 285 E. Walnut St.

Walk-Up Clinic
Wednesday, Oct. 21 • 9-11 a.m. 
La Pintoresa Branch Library • 1355 N. Raymond Ave.

HOMEWORK HELP
With the school year underway and students distance-learning from home, they may  
need some help with their homework or practice reading. La Pintoresca Library now offers  
online Homework Help via Live chat for students from Kindergarten to 12th grade on  
Mondays and Wednesdays from 2:30 to 4 pm on our live chat here. For more information, 
phone (626) 744-7268.
Mondays (except Sept. 7) & Wednesdays • 2:30 – 4 p.m. • Zoom 

All Pasadena Public Libraries and Library Curbside Pickup Service will be CLOSED in observance of: Labor Day – Monday, Sept. 7

Sneak Peek - Check out the October issue of Off the Shelf for a complete lineup of programs celebrating Hispanic  
Heritage Month.  Hispanic Heritage Month recognizes the contributions and influence of Hispanic Americans to  
the history, culture, and achievements of the United States.

https://www.cityofpasadena.net/covid-19/
https://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/live-chat/
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eBook 
Collection 
N e w s

The world is changing and so are we. Pasadena Public Library 
and Glendale Library, Arts & Culture will now have separate  
web addresses for our eBook collections.

Pasadena Public Library Cardholders
Beginning Aug. 19, your cloudLibrary URL is: 
https://ebook.yourcloudlibrary.com/library/PasadenaPublicLibrary

Beginning Sept. 14, your OverDrive URL will become:  
https://pasadena.overdrive.com

For more information, please visit  
www.cityofpasadena.net/library/ebooks-and-audiobooks/  
or contact Pasadena Public Library staff:
• via live chat at www.cityofpasadena.net/library/live-chat/
• online at cityofpasadena.libanswers.com/
• by phone at (626) 744-4066, extension 7

If you are a Glendale Public Library patron, visit their website  
for more information:  
www.glendaleca.gov/government/departments/library-arts-culture

Complete your 2020 Census
Questionnaire Today!

By Toll-free Phone:  English (844) 330-2020 • Chinese (844) 391-2020

For more information about the 2020 Census, 
visit www.cityofpasadena.net/census.

¡Complete su Cuestionario 
del Censo 2020 Hoy!

Online / En línea: www.my2020census.gov

Si desea más información sobre el censo 2020,
visite www.cityofpasadena.net/census.

#PasadenaCounts

Por Teléfono Gratuito: Espanol (844) 468-2020

YOUR PRIVACY IS PROTECTED
Federal laws protect you and the confidentiality of your
data. Your responses cannot be used against you.

SU PRIVACIDAD ESTÁ PROTEGIDA
Las leyes federales lo protegen a usted y la confidencialidad 
de sus datos. Sus respuestas no pueden ser usadas en su contra.

http://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/newsletter/
https://ebook.yourcloudlibrary.com/library/PasadenaPublicLibrary/Featured
https://pas-gdl.overdrive.com/
https://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/ebooks-and-audiobooks/
https://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/live-chat/
https://cityofpasadena.libanswers.com/
https://www.glendaleca.gov/government/departments/library-arts-culture


 

ZOOM 1, 2, 3
As we have all adjusted to the new normal of physical distancing brought on by 
the pandemic, so too has our Library programming. Programs once held in-person 
are now offered via Instagram, Facebook, YouTube and, mostly, on Zoom. It has 
been an educational journey for many of us as we discover, learn and adapt to  
this new technology. 

Library staff has been right there with you as we explored the technology,  
determined which works best for which programs, learned how to record from 
home with the right settings and lighting, arranged for performers, practiced and, 
finally, went live. It’s an ongoing learning process, which has had its share of both hiccups and big successes. 

For those who haven’t yet ventured into this realm and would like to participate in our Library programs, here are a few tips.

Zoom 101
First time using Zoom to attend a Pasadena Public Library event? Zoom is a videoconferencing platform that allows for interaction 
among participants, using the video camera, microphone and speakers on each participant’s device.

You do not need to have a Zoom account to participate; all you need is a computer, laptop, tablet or smartphone with Internet access 
and, if possible, a camera and microphone. If your device doesn’t have a camera and microphone, you can still log in to watch and 
listen; if you’d like to speak, (say, to ask a question at the end of an author talk) you can also dial in by phone.

How to Sign Up for a Zoom Program
1.  All of our Zoom programs listed in this newsletter have a signup link; click it and it will take you to our online calendar to register  
 for the program. 

2. Complete the registration form. 

3. You will receive an email that confirms your registration and the date and time of your event. It will also explain how to log in to  
 the event and how to cancel your registration if you are unable to attend.

How to Sign in to a Zoom Program
Five minutes before the program is set to begin, click on the Zoom link in your confirmation email to join the Zoom meeting on your 
digital device, or use the phone number listed to call in. 

What to Expect Once You’re Connected
• As an audience member, you may want to start out by muting your mic. Tap or click the mic icon at the bottom left of your Zoom  
 screen to mute or unmute. If you’ve dialed in by phone, your smartphone display will have a mic button you can tap to mute or  
 unmute yourself, and a landline telephone can often be muted by pressing *69.

• If you’re using a video camera, you can stop or start your video by tapping the video icon, usually at the bottom left of your Zoom  
 display, next to the mic icon. 

• Zoom also offers a “chat” option to allow participants to ask questions, submit comments or report technical issues without  
 speaking. Library staff will usually announce how chat will work at the beginning of the program. You can open the chat panel by  
 clicking the speech bubble icon at the bottom center of your Zoom display. Chat may be enabled or disabled depending on the  
 type of program and the presenter’s preference. If chat is enabled, please keep your comments relevant and appropriate to the  
 presentation. 

• Many of our Zoom programs have large audiences—the more the merrier! Your Zoom display may be a large grid of video thumbnails  
 showing all participants, or as many as will fit on the screen at one time. You can toggle your view in Zoom by tapping the view  
 icons, usually at the upper right of your display. “Gallery View” shows equal-sized video thumbnails of all participants, or as many  
 will fit on the screen at a time. “Speaker View” (recommended) shows a large video of whomever is speaking, with smaller thumbnails  
 of other participants, usually across the top of your screen.

• A presenter may sometimes share their screen to present a slideshow or other materials. When the view changes, a strip with  
 thumbnails of event participants will appear along the right side of your display. If that strip blocks your view, tap the single horizontal  
 line (“—“) at the upper left of the topmost video thumbnail to minimize the strip. You can also click and drag that minimized strip  
 (now just a black bar indicating who is speaking) anywhere on your screen.

Let us know if you have questions about Zoom or other technologies—we may be able to help! 3



 

Zoom Backgrounds - 
Zooming through  
Pasadena History
Working at home? Meeting friends and colleagues on Zoom or other video 
conferencing platforms? Update your background image and show your 
Pasadena spirit by downloading images of historic Pasadena, optimized 
for Zoom background. All images are from the Pasadena Public Library 
collection at Pasadena Digital History Collaboration. Download your 
favorites and join your next meeting from City Hall in 1948, a decorated 
wagon from the 1910 Rose Parade, and more!

Images are downloadable freely for noncommercial and personal use only.

How to use these Flickr images and set up your Zoom virtual  
background image use these Flickr images and set up your  
Zoom virtual background image
Scroll through the images; click on any image you like to get to the Flickr 
album image. Click to "Download this image;” select "Large" or "Original" 
size (1920 x 1080) and save it to your computer/laptop where you Zoom. 
When you are in Zoom, in a meeting, click on the carat icon next to "Start 
Video" (or "Stop Video")--usually located at the bottom left of your display. 
The menu should have an option for you to "Choose Virtual Background." 
Once you find that click on it. There may be some thumbnail options 
available; to add these images, click on the "+" icon below your video  
display, and upload your image(s), then select the one you'd like to use.

For best results, Zoom with a blank one-color wall behind you when using  
a virtual background image.
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Sesión virtual de información sobre ciudadanía en español 
Únase a los Servicios de Inmigración de Caridades Católicas de Los Ángeles 
para una sesión de información virtual sobre cómo obtener la ciudadanía es-
tadounidense. Los consejeros legales de inmigración y el personal del programa 
brindarán información sobre el camino hacia la ciudadanía, los requisitos de 
elegibilidad, el proceso y una descripción general de la solicitud. Tendrá la  
oportunidad de hacer preguntas y registrarse con ellos para una consulta  
telefónica gratuita. Caridades Católicas de Los Ángeles ofrece asistencia gra-
tuita para la solicitud de ciudadanía en inglés y español. ¡Únase a esta sesión de 
información gratuita para obtener más información! Para mayores de 18 años. 
Regístrese aquí.  
Jueves 10 de septiembre • 11 a.m. • Zoom

Virtual Citizenship Information Session  
in Spanish 
Join Catholic Charities of Los Angeles’ Immigration 
Services for a virtual information session on obtain-
ing U.S. citizenship. Legal immigration counselors 
and program staff will provide information on the 
pathway to citizenship, eligibility requirements,  
process and an overview of the application. You  
will have an opportunity to ask questions and  
register for a free phone consultation. For ages 18+. 
Sign up here. 
Thursday, Sept. 10 • 11 a.m. • Zoom

Citizenship Workshops
Learn more about the process involved in becoming a U.S. Citizen by enrolling in this free information session. 

This program is supported in whole or in part by the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services under the provisions of the Library  
Services and Technology Act, administered in California by the State Librarian.

https://pasadenadigitalhistory.com/
http://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/newsletter/
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=3006
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=3006


David Judson: JUDSON: Innovation  
in Stained Glass
The first book of its kind, JUDSON: Innovation in Stained Glass chronicles the remarkable 
120+ year history of Los Angeles stained glassmakers, spotlighting five generations of 
family artisans and hundreds of astonishing windows around the world. From its earliest 
days during the Arts and Crafts Movement to its newly refined fused stained glass used 
in today’s contemporary buildings, Judson Studios’ creations have been recognized as 
some of the world’s finest stained-glass artistry.

Representing both its rich past and pioneering future, Judson’s seminal projects – gracing places of worship and contemplation, cemeteries 
and mausoleums, libraries, universities, hotels, hospitals, historic homes, restaurants, theaters, airports, casinos, resorts, country clubs,  
monuments, museums, Los Angeles landmarks, and more – are showcased through more than 300 original color images in the pages of JUDSON.

“Glass has maintained its relevance over time because it reflects contemporary society; what remains unchanged is the pure, visceral impact of 
color and light through stained glass. The unmatched beauty and authenticity of the material has resonated deep within us for centuries, and it 
will continue to do so, whether the setting is sacred or secular, public or private,” said author David Judson. “In the process of writing this book, 
understanding the history of our company and separating family lore from fact became an exercise in developing a vision for the future.”

Author David Judson is president of Judson Studios, the fifth generation of the Judson family to lead the studio since it was founded in 1897. David 
oversees the studio's creative process, where he works with architects, designers and artists who turn to his studio for its legendary work in 
stained glass. In 2015, he opened the second Judson Studios facility, which incorporates the firm's innovative fusing technology that allows fine 
artists to express their vision in glass. David is the president of the Stained Glass Association of America and lives with his family in Pasadena.

Co-author Steffie Nelson has covered art, design and culture for The New York Times, Los Angeles Times, W Magazine, and others.  
Questions and answers will follow. Sign up here. 
Wednesday, Sept. 16 • 4-5 p.m. • Zoom

Michele Asselin: Clubhouse Turn:  
The Twilight of Hollywood Park Race Track
Photographer Michele Asselin’s new book documents the people and architecture of a 
lost Los Angeles landmark and chronicles the last days of historic Hollywood Park Race 
Track. Clubhouse Turn: The Twilight of Hollywood Park Race Track is the story of old 
and new colliding in the middle of a rapidly evolving city. 

Clubhouse Turn features nearly 300 images of the landmark racetrack, its staff and 
guests, and shots of track and building interiors. The book also features portraits of the 

hundreds of individuals who lived and worked there — from jockey to gambler, trainer to hot walker, café owner to trumpeter to security guard 
— alongside excerpts from interviews conducted during the 2013 photo shoots and a timeline of the track’s history.

“The resulting book of photographs contains no actual horses,” Asselin said. “Instead, it celebrates the existence of the track’s eclectic, harmonious 
community.” More than a book of photography or a book about a racetrack, Clubhouse Turn tells the story of living in a city, the faces that we 
never see until we look, the places we forget until they’re gone. Clubhouse Turn also features essays by Josh Kun and Lynell George, exploring 
what it means to love a city that’s always in motion. 

Michele Asselin’s photographs explore the impact of social constructs on human experience. She draws on editorial techniques to examine 
how people and places come to reflect the systems of which they are a part.  Early in her career, she worked for the Associated Press in the 
Middle East while living in Jerusalem. Back in the U.S. as an editorial photographer, she created memorable portraits of the people of our time. 
Her work has been featured in the New York Times Magazine, The New Yorker, Time Magazine, Esquire and New York Magazine. Asselin has  
been an artist-in-residence at the National Domestic Workers Alliance and collaborated on projects with social organizations, such as Street to 
Home in New York City and The Institute for Facial Paralysis in Los Angeles. In 2017, her work was included in the Orange County Museum of Art 
Pacific Triennial: Building as Ever, and in 2019, featured in a solo show at There-There Gallery. She has completed public art commissions in  
Los Angeles and Washington D.C., and is currently working on an installation for the City of Inglewood, slated for unveiling this year. This is  
her first book. Questions and answers will follow. Sign up here. 
Wednesday, Sept. 23 • 4-5 p.m. • Zoom

Authors & their Journeys Series
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http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=3028
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=3033
http://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/newsletter/


On the Way to School (2015) - NR/Documentary
This inspiring documentary follows four persevering school 
children from different corners of the world as they go to 
great lengths -- literally -- to obtain an education, overcoming 
disabilities and danger in the process.

Hey Hey It's Esther Bluebarger (2008) – PG-13
This film is a smart, rueful and dead-on portrait of life's  
unending quest to fit in; and the girl who solves it by  
completely breaking out introduces a feisty outsider  
hero unlike any other seen on screen. 

Legally Blonde (2001) – PG-13
Elle Woods is a sorority girl who attempts to win back her 
ex-boyfriend by getting a Juris Doctor degree at Harvard 
Law School. In the process, she overcomes stereotypes 
against blondes and triumphs as a successful lawyer 
through unflappable self-confidence and fashion/ 
beauty know-how. * Some of the scenes were filmed at  
Pasadena’s Central Library, see if you can find them in the movie.

Films
We invite you to join our September movie series anytime  
you wish at home, available through hoopla. access it, go to  
hoopla.  

Create your own login with email and password, and then select  
“Pasadena Public Library.” Finally, enter your 14-digit library card number.

hoopla is available on many different devices:

On your desktop or laptop 
computer in your browser 
(Chrome, Firefox, etc.)

Via some smart TV  
devices, such as Roku

On a smart  
phone or tablet

Via the hoopla app in  
App Store or Google Play

Cesar Chavez (2014) – PG-13
This film chronicles the birth of a mod-
ern American movement led by famed 
civil rights leader and labor organizer 
Cesar Chavez. Torn between his duties 
as a husband and father and his commit-
ment to bringing dignity and justice to 
others, Chavez embraced non-violence 
as he battled greed and prejudice in his 
struggle for the rights of farm workers. 
His triumphant journey is a remarkable 
testament to the power of one individual's 
ability to change the system.

The Illusionist (2019) – PG-13
Set in early 20th-century Vienna, a 
stage magician uses his magic to win 
back the great love of his life from a brutal 
enemy, her fiancée, who is also the  
powerful crowned prince of Austria.

SEPTEMBER MOVIES • Celebrating Back to School
Selected by The Friends of the Pasadena Public Library.
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https://www.hoopladigital.com/
http://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/newsletter/


Need a copy of the book? Place a hold on a physical 
copy using our Library catalog and pick it up at any 
of our curbside pickup locations. You can also  
download an eBook version using your Pasadena  
Public Library card one of two ways:  
Via Cloud Library or Via Overdrive 

Hastings Branch Book Chit Chat:  
Girl in Translation
Join us as we discuss Girl in Translation  
by author Jean Kwok. Sign up here. 
Tuesday, Sept. 1 • 6:30 p.m. • Zoom 

Allendale Book Discussion:  
Educated
Meet online to discuss Educated by author 
Tara Westover. Sign up here. 
Thursday, Sept. 3 • 10:30 a.m. • Zoom

Pasadena Reads Book Group:  
The Only Woman in the Room 
Meet to discuss The Only Woman in the  
Room by Marie Benedict. Sign up here.  
Copies are available through hoopla. 
Thursday, Sept. 17 • 3 p.m. • Zoom

West Pasadena Book Group: 
The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane
Meet to discuss The Tea Girl of Hummingbird 
Lane by Lisa See. Sign up here. 
Saturday, Sept. 19 • 11 a.m. • Zoom

Virtual Hill Avenue Book Club:  
There There
Join us online as we discuss There There  
by author Tommy Orange. Sign up here. 
Tuesday, Sept. 22 • 10:30 a.m. • Zoom

Sign up for Off the Shelf online 7

Beyond the Book – PPL’s Virtual Book Groups
Our book groups are now being offered virtually, a new format that will allow you  
to keep in contact with your fellow book lovers as you discuss new books together.

For Adults

DISCOVERY CLASSES

Creative Arts
Quarantine Quitchen
Learn how to make your own natural dyes from food,  
create hand-dyed napkins, and make your own natural-dyed 
playdough. Presented in both English and Spanish at  

 @ pasadenalibrary.
Friday, Sept. 11 • 11:30 a.m. • Instagram

Crafting with Tiff & Tosh
Discover simple crafts to make with easy-to-find materials 
from around your home. Join us on Instagram Live at  

 @ pasadenalibrary.
Mondays, Sept. 14 & 28 • 3 p.m. • Instagram

Gardening
Pasadena Grows: Saving Seeds – Wet and Dry
Master gardener Yvonne Savio will share techniques for 
saving seeds from non-hybrid varieties of vegetables and 
flowers to grow again in your garden and share with other 
gardeners. Sign up here. 
Saturday, Sept. 19 • 10:30 a.m. • Zoom 

Health & Fitness
Zoomba
Join us for an online Zumba class on Zoom. Zumba is a  
great way to lose weight, tone up, increase cardio strength, 
improve coordination, gain self-esteem and feel happy!  
Beginners are welcome. Sign up here. 
Wednesdays • 3-3:30 p.m. • Zoom

Language
Spanish Conversation Group 
Want to practice and improve your spoken Spanish? Join our 
conversational Spanish group now on Zoom! Volunteers and 
attendees help you to make personal progress and provide 
lots of practice speaking in Spanish. For all adults of any 
Spanish speaking level. Sign up here. 
Thursdays • 2:30-5 p.m. • Zoom

Discove
ry

Classes

http://pasadena.iii.com/iii/encore/;jsessionid=5FF4C98B65719B36154CF70DC64F6693?lang=eng
https://ebook.yourcloudlibrary.com/library/PasadenaPublicLibrary/Featured
https://pas-gdl.overdrive.com/
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=2984
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=2966
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=3030
https://www.hoopladigital.com/
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=3032
http://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/newsletter/
https://www.instagram.com/pasadenalibrary/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/pasadenalibrary/?hl=en
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=3031
https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup
https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup
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We’re pleased to announce the winners 
of the 2020 Bookmark Design Contest!
The contest was a great success. We had numerous entries with very creative designs. Two designs 
from each category, eight designs in total, were selected by our library staff judges. The winning 
bookmarks will be printed and distributed to library patrons through our curbside pickup service.

Special thanks to our library staff judges: Tiffany Duenas, Jeremy Hendrickson, Bradwin Legaspi, Tim McDonald,  
 Natassia Mendez and Joanne Yas.

Here are the winners from each of the four age categories:

Category 4 (ages 18+)

Category 1 (ages 0-7) Category 3 (ages 13-17)

Chloe Brandon 
Chinese Garden at the Huntington Library
Medium: Watercolor, watercolor pencils

Camille Schurer  
Houston, We Have a Solution: Books!
Medium: Watercolor, colored pencils, pens

Emi  
Padilla
Read! It 
Opens Up a 
New World!
Medium:  
Colored  
pencils

Malcolm 
Rosenfelt 
The Reading 
Rocket
Medium: 
Pen and ink

Category 2 (ages 8-12)

Nathan Wang 
Space Books
Medium: Colored 
pencils

Sarah  
Paterson
Pasadena Beauty
Medium: Crayons, 
colored pencils, pen 
and ink

Andrea 
Brandon
Be Curious
Medium: Markers

Julie Rysin
Pasadena 
Reads
Medium:  
Pen and ink

http://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/newsletter/
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Preschool Storytime
Join us on Facebook at  facebook.com/pasadenalibrary.
For ages 3-5 and their caregivers.
Mondays (Except Sept. 7) • 10:30 a.m. • Facebook

Toddler Storytime
For ages 18-36 months and their caregivers. 
Join us on Instagram at  @pasadenalibrary.
Tuesdays • 10:30 a.m. • Instagram

Mandarin Chinese Storytime
Enjoy stories, rhymes and songs in Mandarin Chinese.  
For ages 3-5. Join us on Instagram at  @pasadenalibrary.
Wednesdays • 3 p.m. • Instagram 

中文故事時間中文故事時間
歡迎大家一起來聽聽故事、唱唱歌、唸唸童謠!

適合3-5歲的親子參加

請上 圖書館 Instagram (IG) 帳號  

星期三 • 3 p.m. • Instagram

Spanish Storytime/ 
Hora de Cuentos en Español
Join us on Facebook at  

 facebook.com/pasadenalibrary.
Wednesdays • 4 p.m. • Facebook

Preschool Storytime
Join us on Instagram at  @pasadenalibrary.
For ages 3-5 and their caregivers.
Thursdays • 3 p.m. • Instagram

American Sign Language (ASL)
Join us on Instagram at  @pasadenalibrary.
Fridays • 4 p.m. • Instagram

Early Learners
Bedtime Storytime 

Join us in your pajamas for a 
sleepy evening storytime 
for ages 3-5. Sign up here, 
and a link will to emailed to 
you to join the program on 

Zoom.  If you don’t receive 
the email, please check your 

spam filter.
Tuesday, Sept. 15 • 7 p.m. • Zoom

Library Kids
Telling Tales with Nick Smith 
Pasadena Media and Pasadena Public Library  
have partnered to bring you “Telling Tales,”  
a collection of traditional folktales told by  
library staffer and storyteller Nick Smith.  
This collection of stories is perfect  
for school-age kids and their  
families, and is available 24/7  
via the Library’s  

 YouTube channel or Kids Blog.

Early Literacy
Social Media Storytime
Join us for small “Storytime Snippets” via social media!   
Come watch us live and share in the fun at home!  
Questions? Contact Jennifer Driscoll, jdriscoll@cityofpasadena.net. 

http://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/newsletter/
https://www.facebook.com/pasadenalibrary
https://www.instagram.com/pasadenalibrary/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/pasadenalibrary/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/pasadenalibrary
https://www.instagram.com/pasadenalibrary/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/pasadenalibrary/?hl=en
http://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=3026
https://www.youtube.com/user/pasadenalibrary
https://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/kids/


Read Around the World Visits Thailand
Join us as we discuss Tua and the Elephant, by R.P. 
Harris and illustrated by Taeeun Yoo, and learn about 
Thailand. For grades 3-5. To sign up, and to get the 
meeting link and links to copies of the book, send an 
email with your child’s name and grade to Children's  
Librarian AnnMarie Kolakowski at akolakowski@cityofpasadena.net. 
Friday, Sept. 11 • 3-4 p.m. • Online

Sign up for Off the Shelf online

Virtual Youth Network Meeting
Join us and network with youth and community leaders. Learn 
how to present, host and engage audiences on Zoom. Develop 
video interview skills through hands-on practice. Sign up here. 
Wednesday, Sept. 2 • 4 p.m. • Zoom

Fro(ZEN) Fridays Meditation & Yoga
Open and free to all on a first-come, first-served basis. Free yoga 
mat and fruit pops for pickup with registration. Sign up here.  
For teens and adults. This event is made possible by the Innovation 
(INN) 2 Grant: Developing Trauma Resilient Communities through 
Community Capacity Building.
Fridays, Sept. 4 & 18 • 4 p.m. • Zoom

Resources at the Ready
Learning never stops! Keep learning throughout the summer with our homeschooling resources. Students can check 
out our comprehensive list of electronic research and enrichment resources for school and research projects here. 
Need more resources? Visit our Kids and Teen blogs.

Sketches & More (Art at Home for Teens)
Relax and create art in this virtual session for teens, 
guided by staff from Armory Center for the Arts. In 
this session, we'll be experimenting with watercolor 
resin and oil pastels. Supplies available if needed.
Sign up here. 
Wednesday, Sept. 23 • 4 p.m. • Zoom

Sew it Begins: Tote Bags
In this virtual class, you'll follow along with your 
sewing machine and make your own reversible tote 
bag! Basic sewing machine knowledge is required. 
Supplies needed: ½ yard of fabric for exterior and ½ 
yard of fabric for lining. For straps, cotton webbing in 
natural color can be picked up from Hastings Branch 
Library, or purchase an additional 1/4 yard of fabric 
to make your own fabric straps. For teens and adults, 
ages 13+. Sign up here. 
Wednesday, Sept. 30 • 11 a.m. • Zoom

Visit our Teens’ Blog 
Our blog about teens, for teens, and for educators/
parents of teens in the Pasadena community area. 
The blog highlights stories, art, photos, reviews, 
events, resources and articles of interest for library 
teens.

Tweens

TeenScene
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The Library often photographs or videotapes programs for use in publicity materials. 
By being present during these activities, you consent to use of your appearance or 
likeness by the Library, and its licensees, designees, or assignees, in all media,  
worldwide, in perpetuity. To ensure the privacy of individuals and children, images  
will not be identified using names or personal identifying information without  
written approval from the photographed subject, parent or legal guardian.

Would you like to receive our monthly  
library newsletter by email? It’s easy: just go to  

www.cityofpasadena.net/library/newsletter/.  
Enter your name and email address to subscribe, and then follow the 
instructions in the confirmation email. You may unsubscribe at any time.

Sign up for Off the Shelf online

We now offer curbside pickup service at Central Library and Allendale, Hastings, Lamanda Park,  
La Pintoresca, Linda Vista, San Rafael and Santa Catalina branch libraries, where you are able to 
pick up reserved materials placed on hold. Library materials can also be returned in the nearby 
library book drops.

Our staff are still providing reference service for you via phone at (626) 744-4066, option 7,  
by email at ask@cityofpasadena.email.libanswers.com or  
Live Chat https://www.cityofpasadena.net/library/live-chat/.

Though our doors may be closed as a precautionary measure, we have numerous virtual  
options to inform, educate, entertain and connect you to the greater world beyond your home  
all accessible on our website, www.pasadenapubliclibrary.net. 

This summer, Pasadena Public Library lost a wonderful library colleague and friend, Terry Cannon, library assistant at the Allendale 
Branch Library. Terry passed away on Aug. 1, 2020 after a two-year battle with cancer. Terry was a true Renaissance Man; his influence 
and popularity reached far and wide. In 1975 he founded the Pasadena Filmforum, in 1995 the Baseball Reliquary  
and, ultimately in 2015, the Institute for Baseball Studies at Whittier College. 

Before being employed with the City of Pasadena, he was a library assistant at Alhambra High School. When  
Terry joined the City in 2010, he brought with him the true meaning of community engagement and public  
service. He knew most of the patrons by name and established relationships with them. He was quite popular  
among the Blair middle and high school students, helping them with their research or just lending an ear.  
With boundless energy, he transformed the Allendale branch into a community hub with engaging and  
unique programs. Whether it was a jazz performance, film screening, cooking demonstration or author talk,  
many sessions were standing room only, yet Terry remained humble. His way of connecting with others  
was a gift. He truly loved public service and he loved Pasadena. Terry was an integral part of our  
library family and will be greatly missed.

In Memoriam

Many thanks to The Friends of the Pasadena Public Library for their continued support of Pasadena Public Library’s programs.  
To learn more about The Friends and how you can become a member, visit http://www.friendsppl.org/.
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